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Birgit Kuelpp, 54 years, married, 4 children                                                                                            
Psychologist  
(Focusing on human resources and organizational development;  
Universities of Cologne and Munich)  
 
Twenty years of experience in leadership and team development, moderation of strategy pro-
cesses, assessments, executive coaching and consulting, including founding and partnering a 
temporary employment agency (PPE Zeitarbeit, München, 1985-1989), a sales organization for 
office equipment (Hays Company, Boston, USA, 1989-1990), a mid-size consultany (UPT, Mün-
chen, 1990-2000) and Management Consultancy Külpp und Partner (Pöttmes, 2001- ongoing). 
She specializes in moderation of strategy processes and facilitating workshops concerning 
change projects and/or projects to be rolled out globally. Birgit supported senior managers in 
strengthening their leadership approach, building high performance organization and accom-
panying change processes such as restructuring, outsourcing and internationalization.  
 
Professional Profile: 
My own entrepreneur and leadership experience, coupled with my expertise as a psychologist, 
professional moderator and consultant, provides me with deep insights into the dynamics of 
human behavior and team dynamics as well as the business demands in rapidly changing mar-
kets and organizations. I moderate processes and coach leaders and their teams to fully under-
stand the demands put on them, work effectively and efficient on strategy execution and sus-
tainable results. What finally counts is that my clients achieve their personal, professional, and 
business goals and that we contribute to company´s strategy 
 
Educational and Professional Credentials: 
Master's degree in Psychology (Personnel and Organizational Development) (University of Co-
logne and Munich), educated in Professional Moderation, Workshop Facilitation and Team De-
velopments (Esalen, USA), Systemic Coaching and Counseling (Munich, Germany) and Coach-
ing and Training (Salzburg, Austria), Supervision (Boston University, USA) skilled in the ad-
ministration and interpretation of various psychological tests and assessments i.e. Personality 
Questionnaires, MBTI, Reflector Big 5 Personality, Reiss Motive-Assessment 
 
Contact: 
Kuelpp & Partner, People - Process - Performance 
Kaiser-Ludwig-Str. 1,86529 Schrobenhausen, Tel.+49-(0)8252/9107880, Mobil: +49-(0)173/5746955 
Email: birgitkuelpp@kuelppundpartner.de, 
Internet: www.kuelppundpartner.de 
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